
 

From Staff Reports 
 
Police are asking the public’s assistance in 

identifying potential additional victims after 
sex offender, Jeremiah Edge Johnson, 39, was 

arrested in connection with a 
sexual abuse investigation.  

On Nov. 23, Sanford Po-
lice Investigators initiated a 
criminal investigation into 
Johnson for allegations of 
sexual misconduct towards a 
minor.  

An arrest affidavit for 
Johnson reported a young 
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Hundreds alleged assault by 

youth detention workers. 

Years later, most suspects 

face no charges 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — 

Zach Robinson spent decades 
trying to fight off nightmares 
about being raped as a child at 
New Hampshire’s youth deten-
tion center. He died last month, 
still waiting for his alleged 
abusers 

 
Biden needs a new approach 

to Black voters based on 

Georgia and Michigan, group 

of strategists says 
ATLANTA (AP) — Some top 

Democrats are worried that a dip 
in Black voter turnout, along 
with other challenges, could 
doom President Joe Biden and 
his party in 2024. A group of De-
mocrats is offering a new analy-
sis of the most recent campaigns 
in Georgia and Michigan, pitch-
ing those battle grounds as mod-
els for drawing more Black 
voters next year and beyond. 

 
Ukraine ends year disap-

pointed by stalemate with 

Russia, and anxious about 

aid from allies 
The year started with high 

hopes for Ukrainian troops plan-
ning a counteroffensive against 
Russia. It ended with disappoint-
ment on the battlefield, an in-
creasingly somber mood among 
troops and anxiety about the fu-
ture of Western aid for Ukraine’s  
war effort. 

 
More US auto buyers are 

turning to hybrids as sales of 

electric vehicles slow 
DETROIT (AP) — America’s 

automakers have staked their fu-
tures on the notion that electric 
vehicles will dominate sales in 
the coming years, spurred by 
buyers determined to reduce car-
bon emissions and save on fuel. 
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A Promise Kept:  

Habitat Seminole-

Apopka Home 

See People, Page 5

Photo contributed 

According to the Volusia Sheriff’s Office, Hadley set fires inside his 

truck, then fled inside his home, which also caught on fire. Deputies 

were eventually able to apprehend him after a standoff.

From Staff Reports 
 
An armed shoplifting suspect 

who fled from deputies and then 
fired at them at the outset of a 
lengthy standoff Wednesday morn-
ing in Deltona was taken into cus-
tody safely. 

One deputy was grazed by the 
suspect’s bullet but avoided life-
threatening injury. Another bullet 
struck a sergeant’s ballistic shield. 

Deputies responded to the 
Wawa at 3400 Howland Blvd. after 
an employee called around 4:30 
a.m. reporting a regular customer 
reached over the counter and stole 
cigarettes. It was reported the sus-
pect had a knife on his hip, but no 

See DELTONA,  Page 6  

Deltona man arrested after stealing cigarettes, shooting 

deputies, and setting his house on fire during standoff

Herald photo by Jenna Greaves 

Blue Angel No. 7 Lieutenant Connor O’Donnell (front) and Blue Angel No. 8 Lieutenant Commander Brian 

Vaught (back) taxi on the runway at the Orlando Sanford International Airport after their arrival last Tuesday.

Seven Seminole County  

football players signed NLIs  

on Wednesday

NCAA DI BOUND

See Sports, Page 8

See ARREST,  Page 6 

Police ask for public’s assistance 

in identifying potential victims 

after rearrest of sex offender

Herald photo by Jenna Greaves 

Blue Angel No. 8, Lieutenant Commander Brian Vaught, and Blue Angel 

No. 7, Lieutenant Connor O’Donnell during the press conference Tuesday.

Photo contributed 

Volusia Sheriff Mike Chitwood (left) looks on as 

deputies use the VSO Rook to approach Hadley.

Jeremiah 
Johnson

Blue Angels visit Sanford to  

announce 2024 Air Dot Show 

See ANGELS,  Page 6 

By Jenna Greaves 
JGreaves@MySanfordHerald.com 

 
The U.S. Navy Blue Angels’ 

classic blue and yellow colors 
flew over the Orlando Sanford 
International Airport on Tuesday 
to announce their joining the 
2024 Air Dot Show Tour for the 
first time. 

Blue Angel No. 8, Lieutenant 
Commander Brian Vaught, and 
Blue Angel No. 7, Lieutenant 
Connor O’Donnell, arrived at 
Constant Aviation Tuesday 
morning in the newly improved 
F/A-18 Super Hornet to meet 
the air show team and explore 
the local area ahead of the tour. 
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SEMINOLE COUNTY’S SEASON OF GIVING

Local man, friend and historian of iconic artist Norman Rockwell 

donates special Santa artwork to his senior living community
Special to the Herald 

 
Marshall Stolz, 86, is a Nor-

man Rockwell super-fan. His 
love for the iconic artist’s 
work sparked when he was a 
child. Over the course of his 
life, he became friends with 
Rockwell, opened a museum 
dedicated to the beloved illus-
trator, wrote four books about 
him and traveled the world 
giving speeches about Rock-
well and his work. 

This holiday season, Stolz 
shares his love of Rockwell 
with fellow residents and as-
sociates at The Watermark at 
Vistawilla, the senior living 
community in Winter Springs 
where he has lived with his 
wife, Eileen, for the past two 
years. Stolz has donated a 
valuable Rockwell collotype – 
a piece of artwork that in-
volves a special printing tech-
nique – called “Christmas” 
and featuring Santa Claus, to 
the community to hang over 
the fireplace in the lobby. 

“It was the perfect fit to 
give the community during 
Christmas,” Stolz said. “I 
hope it brings holiday cheer 
for the people who live here 
and visit, when they walk by 
and see it.”  

Stolz and his brother, Don-
ald, began collecting Rockwell 
reproductions when they 
were children. In 1970, Stolz 
called Rockwell and told him 
about their collection. The 
phone call prompted a meet-
ing with Rockwell and then a 
friendship that would last 
until Rockwell’s passing in 
1978. 

Stolz and his brother 
opened the Norman Rockwell 
Museum in Philadelphia in 
1976, and it became interna-
tionally known for curating 
the largest collection of Nor-
man Rockwell art in the 

world. Stolz was curator, and 
the family ran the museum 
for over 25 years, until it 
closed in the early 2000s. 

Stolz became a sought-after 
speaker about Rockwell and 
gave more than 1,000 
speeches on the artist in every 
state and throughout the 
world. He and his brother 
also wrote four books about 
Rockwell and the artist’s 

work. 
“Norman was a gentle man 

and a gentleman,” Stolz said. 
“He was such a kind, sweet, 
goodhearted person who 
would do anything to make 
anybody happy.” 

Stolz owns another collo-
type, called “Spring Flowers,” 
which hangs in the unit where 
he and Eileen live. Collotype 
is a reproductive printmaking 

technique that is photographi-
cally based. Although collo-
type is increasingly rare, in 
the early 20th century it was 
used for its effectiveness in re-
producing the subtle delicacy 
of drawings and photographs. 
According to Stolz, his Rock-
well collotypes are roughly 10 
times more valuable than tra-
ditional “prints.” 

In addition to the Santa 
painting that hangs in the 
community’s lobby in Decem-
ber, Stolz will share his love of 
Rockwell with fellow resi-
dents when he hosted a Wa-
termark University class on 
Dec. 18 at 10 a.m. In the one-
hour class, Stolz will share a 
large collection of photos of 
artwork that were taken at the 
Norman Rockwell Museum 
during his docent years, as 
well as colorful stories about 
each photo and the 
personal experiences he had 
with Rockwell. 

Watermark University is an 
award-winning program at 
Watermark communities that 
features a wide variety of en-
gaging classes for residents 
and area seniors. Classes are 
often led by residents who 
have experience or deep inter-
est in a particular topic, such 
as Stolz’s class on Rockwell. 

“We feel so fortunate that 
Marshall has gifted our com-
munity with such a beautiful 
and special piece of artwork 
for us to display during the 
holiday season,” said Kim 
Dike, community life director 
at The Watermark at Vistaw-
illa. “He has fascinating sto-
ries to share about Norman 
Rockwell and is a wonderful 
storyteller. We’re so excited to 
learn from his Watermark 
University class, and to give 
him an opportunity to thrive 
by sharing his knowledge and 
passion with others.”

Photo contributed 

Marshall Stolz, 86, (left) and his wife Eileen (right) show off the 

Norman Rockwell collotype he donated to The Watermark.

Primirose School of Oviedo donates 

toys to Whipping Childhood Cancer

Photos contributed 

The students at Primrose School of Oviedo helped spread the 

holiday joy this season as they donated 75 toys (above, below) 

to the non-profit Whipping Childhood Cancer. Primrose believes 

that teaching children the value of giving, sharing and caring is a 

cornerstone of early education. 

Winter Springs, Oviedo police departments take kids for ‘Shop with a Cop’

Photo contributed 

The Winter Springs Police Department recently held its annual 

Shop with a Cop event (above). Kids were first treated to a hot 

breakfast with Santa at Senor Tequila’s before heading to Walmart, 

where officers helped the children pick out toys and gifts. After 

wrapping up their gifts, each child participating in this year’s event 

received a free bike from the Christmas Bike Program. For over 25 

years, the Winter Springs Police has participated in the Shop with 

a Cop program, which helps children and families in need enjoy a 

joyous holiday season. 

Photos contributed 

Last Saturday the Oviedo Police Department took local kids out for a shopping spree (above) for the annual Shop with a Cop event. 

The kids were taken to the Walmart on Deep Lake Road in Oviedo and given the chance to holiday shop for themselves and their fam-

ily members. Each kid was escorted and helped by Oviedo Police officers and volunteers. 

COUCH THEATER

By Demi Taveras  
 
"Killers of the Flower Moon" (R) 

-- Director Martin Scorsese's latest 
release (and 26th feature film) is 
now available to rent or purchase, 
following its box-office run of 
$154.5 million. With an exemplary 
cast made up of Leonardo Di-
Caprio, Robert De Niro, Lily Glad-
stone, Brendan Fraser and more, 
this crime drama unpacks a series 
of targeted murders that occurred 
in the Osage Nation during the 
early 20th century. After finding 
oil in their land, the Osage tribe 
gains significant wealth that un-
knowingly draws in a pack of 
human parasites. Facilitated by a 
lack of interest from the local gov-
ernment, Osage members begin to 
die off seemingly without explana-
tion. The film is based on a non-
fiction book written by David 
Grann. (Apple TV+) 

 
"Maestro" (R) -- For the first 

time since "A Star Is Born," Bradley 
Cooper had to juggle his 
acting/directing/writing hats for 

this biopic about the American 
composer Leonard Bernstein and 
his wife, Felicia Montealegre. The 
triple threat donned a prosthetic 
nose for his portrayal of the com-
poser, opposite Carey Mulligan 
("Promising Young Woman") as Fe-
licia. The film follows Bernstein 
from 1943, when he was 25 and 
working as an assistant conductor, 
well into his old age in 1987 after 
years of composing successes such 
as "West Side Story." Amid his tri-
umphant public accomplishments, 
Bernstein tucks away his hidden 
attraction to men, forcing himself 
to live a stifling double life. Direc-
tors Steven Spielberg and Martin 
Scorsese served as producers for 
the film, out on Dec. 20. (Netflix) 

 
"Asteroid City" (PG-13) -- Gross-

ing $54 million worldwide, Wes 
Anderson's latest comedy drama 
features an ensemble cast of great 
Hollywood names like Scarlett Jo-
hansson, Tom Hanks, Margot Rob-
bie, Steve Carell and more. Ever 
the witty and unconventional 
writer, Anderson tells two stories 

in one, the first being a fictional 
play called "Asteroid City," which 
sets up how the film is told and 
framed. The second plotline, inter-

spersed between the play's scenes, 
follows the behind-the-scenes 
events about the playwright, Con-
rad Earp, and how his creation 

came to be. Anderson's directing 
style is right on brand, as always, 
with a beautiful pastel aesthetic 
and a clever visual design that 
feels akin to watching theatre. Out 
now. (Amazon Prime Video) 

 
"Such Brave Girls" (NR) -- This 

comedic British sitcom centers on a 
single mother named Deb and her 
two daughters, Josie and Billie, 
played by two real-life sisters. Cre-
ated by up-and-coming writer Kat 
Sadler, who stars as Josie, the se-
ries is described as a family sitcom 
about trauma. Through very 
punchy dialogue, it takes an hon-
est and hilarious approach in 
showing the crunchy and awk-
ward moments between family 
members that many people can re-
late to. The show seems similar to 
another British show, Phoebe 
Waller-Bridge's "Fleabag," which 
also touches on family trauma and 
finding a place in the world after a 
shaky upbringing. (Hulu) 

 
(c) 2023 King Features Synd., 

Inc.

Courtesy of Hulu  

Real-life sisters Kat Sadler, left, and Lizzie Davidson star in "Such Brave Girls."  
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OPINIONS

MALLARD FILLMORE Bruce Tinsley

SNARKY McSNIDE SAYS,

Merry Christmas Ukraine 
 
Relax Ukraine, the Biden adminis-

tration has got your back, just like Is-
rael has. 

 
Putin thinks he has won. Ukraine is 

out of bullets. Nobody in our fair 
land seems to know where to find any 
more. Half of our states have out-
lawed guns because people get hurt. 
By that logic, giving bullets to 
Ukraine means someone is going to 
get hurt and we don't want that on 
our consciences do we? 

 
Mexico's invasion is getting worse. 

12,600 in a single day. If Ukraine 
could get that many of it troops 
across the Dnipro River it could win 
the war in no time.  

 
DeSantis should drop out, he is 

wasting his and our time. Just think, 
he could be busy signing another 
state law to take away our right to 
know what is going on. This time for 
his buddies in the public storage and 
towing industries. 

 
This is not an endorsement of 

Tweety, the country would be better 
off if he was also out of the picture. 
(In Colorado, that is what a clown 
judge is trying to do) 

 
Somebody came up with a list of 

small towns in each state that are the 
safest to live in. Drum roll, Clash of 
cymbals, in Florida it is Oviedo! How 
about that? Must be the chickens.

MALLARD FILLMORE Bruce Tinsley

Barring Trump From Ballots Is a Recipe for Violence 
By Ben Shapiro    

 
On Tuesday evening, the Supreme Court of 

Colorado ruled that former President Donald J. 
Trump had to be removed from the state bal-
lot, for both the primaries and the general elec-
tion. They cited Amendment 14, Section 3 of 
the Constitution of the United States, which 
states, in relevant part, that candidates are in-
eligible for office if they "shall have engaged in 
insurrection or rebellion" against the Constitu-
tion of the United States. It is unclear whether 
the provision applies to presidential candi-
dates; it is even more unclear whether such a 
provision is "self-enforcing," meaning that any 
electoral official in any state can simply declare 
for himself whether a candidate has been an 
"insurrectionist." 

Nonetheless, the court said it is qualified to 
determine who is guilty of "insurrection" 
under the 14th Amendment without any crimi-
nal case or impeachment case. And the court 
says that "the events of January 6 constituted 
an insurrection and... President Trump en-
gaged in that insurrection."  

On a legal level, this is extraordinarily 
strained. Section 3 was designed to prohibit 
those who had served in the Confederacy from 
holding public office in the United States. The 
Confederacy, as we know, was an armed rebel-
lion against the United States that ended in the 
deaths of some 600,000 Americans on both 
sides. Trump, by contrast, made a series of 
legal challenges to the election, all of which 
were denied, and then claimed -- on the basis 
of specious legal reasoning -- that the vice 
president could simply throw out electoral 
slates that had already been certified. He then 
called for his supporters to protest at the Capi-
tol building and a riot broke out. This hardly 
qualifies as an "insurrection," let alone proving 
that Trump engaged in one. Trump, let us not 
forget, has not been charged with insurrection. 
He was not even convicted in his impeach-
ment trial over Jan. 6. 

Yet the Colorado State Supreme Court says 
it can bar him from electoral eligibility any-

way.  
This is, to put it mildly, unbelievably dan-

gerous. 
It sets up a perverse set of incentives for 

both political sides.  
Trump can and will rightly claim that law-

fare has been used to thwart the workings of 
democracy -- that a slate of judges in any state 
can simply negate the will of the voters, and 
that President Joe Biden's own Department of 
Justice has been attempting to drag him into 
court before the election in order to stymie his 
shot at the presidency. 

Meanwhile, the Colorado Supreme Court 
has now set up expectations for Democrats 
across the country that Trump can be legally 
barred from the presidency -- and when the 
Supreme Court overturns that Colorado 
Supreme Court ruling, they will claim that the 
Supreme Court itself is rigged.  

All of which means that 2024 is going to be 
the most insane and ugly presidential election 
in American history. And that's saying a lot, 
since 1968 and 2020 are both years that existed. 
Under what circumstances, precisely, would 
Democrats accept the result of a Trump elec-
tion? Under what circumstances, precisely, 
would Republicans accept the result of a Biden 
election? 

The weaponization of the legal system cre-
ates an all-consuming fire, burning everything 
in its path. There is simply no 2024 result likely 
to result in anything but complete - and per-
haps violent -- chaos at this point. 

 
Ben Shapiro, 39, is a graduate of UCLA and 

Harvard Law School, host of "The Ben Shapiro 
Show," and co-founder of Daily Wire+. He is a 
three-time New York Times bestselling author; 
his latest book is "The Authoritarian Moment: 
How The Left Weaponized America's Institu-
tions Against Dissent." To find out more about 
Ben Shapiro and read features by other Cre-
ators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit 
the Creators Syndicate website at www.cre-
ators.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2023 CREATORS.COM

By Sammie Jo Clark 
Student Correspondent 

 
The start of the holiday season is found 

everywhere in late November and early De-
cember. With the weather growing colder, 
the hustle and bustle of shoppers, decora-
tions all over and- wait, what is that noise? 
The one noise that many would say truly 
marks the start of the holiday season: 
Mariah Carey. The ever so familiar riff that 
starts off one of her most popular songs, 
“All I Want For Christmas Is You,” can be 
heard everywhere by the time Thanksgiv-
ing ends. However, let's break the ice on 
Mariah Carey, is she really the voice of the 
season? 

From before 1946, up until “The Christ-
mas Song” was sung by Nat King Cole, 
classic Christmas songs, which can still be 
heard today, such as “O Holy Night,” “God 
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen” and “O Christ-
mas Tree” ruled the season. Well known 
artists such as Bing Crosby and Frank Sina-
tra, shaped the mold of the popular genre 
we now anxiously wait all year to hear. 
Now seasonal listeners are more likely to 
hear modern tunes such as “Santa Tell Me,” 
“Last Christmas” and “Mistletoe.” Listeners 
are able to choose what era of Christmas 
music they hear as technology modernizes, 
so many choose a mix of old and new carols 
to get them into the holiday spirit. How-
ever, overplayed songs don’t even begin to 

reach the levels of insanity that “All I Want 
For Christmas Is You” has reached. 

Due to its popularity, the song sounds 
great during the holidays, but hearing it 
played so much before December started 
left it with a bitter taste for me. After releas-
ing a video of her melting out of a block of 
ice once the clock struck midnight on Nov. 
1, Carey announced it was officially time to 
start the Christmas season. I found this to 
be a bit exhausting, as Halloween had quite 
literally ended minutes before, and there 
was still one more major holiday to go be-
fore Christmas.  

This over popular song is a great exam-
ple of a perfectly good song or artist that 
has been overplayed, many find it hard to 
listen to. This has been seen frequently in 
modern pop culture and is just one of the 
many songs abused by consumerism. I 
won’t deny the tune is catchy but after hear-
ing it five times a day, it begins to drive the 
holiday spirit out of the song. 

In short, the classic Christmas songs will 
always remain favorites for many, and soon 
Carey’s song will become one too. “All I 
Want For Christmas Is You”, which I admit 
is quite good, was taken to extreme levels 
this season that we have not seen a Christ-
mas song taken to before. As people get 
ready for Christmas, we all need to remem-
ber what truly makes the holiday so special 
and overplaying a song is certainly not on 
that list. 

www.ators.com
www.creators.com
www.stenstrom.com
www.harrellandbeverly.com
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SEMINOLE HAPPENINGS
A LOOK AT EVENTS AROUND SEMINOLE COUNTY

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Winter Break Eco Camp 
Tuesday to Friday, Dec. 26 

to 29, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Geneva Wilderness Area, 
3485 N. CR 426, 
Geneva. Campers will have 
fun hiking, setting live traps, 
fishing, handling animals in 
the Nature Center, arts & 
crafts and many other na-
ture-based activities. For 
more information call 407-
665-2211. Cost: $132/camper 
(Extended care an additional 
$15/week). Ages 7-12.  Pre-
registration required: recre-
ation.seminolecountyfl.gov 

 
Guitar Club  

Wednesday, Dec. 27 (4th 
Wednesday of every month), 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., Seminole 
County Public Library 
North Branch, 150 N. Pal-
metto Ave., Sanford. Free. 
For adults of all skill levels. 
Jam with fellow guitar play-
ers of all skill levels & try 
your hand at musical impro-
vising. Open to other 
stringed instruments such as 
ukulele, mandolin, etc. 

 
Holiday Light Displays 

Runs Nightly at Dusk to 
January 1, Cranes Roost, 
Cranes Roost Park, 274 
Cranes Roost Blvd., Alta-
monte Springs. Park comes 
alive with the holiday spirit 
and thousands of dazzling 
colorful lights powered by 
Duke Energy.  

 
Peas & Plenty Potluck 

Monday, Jan. 1, 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., Rural Heritage 
Center, 101 E. Main Street, 
Geneva. Celebrate 100 years 
in 2024 of the Rural Heritage 
Center with a potluck. Bring 
a dish or two to share with 
your neighbors. A silent auc-
tion will also take place and 
donations accepted for reno-
vations and a new a/c sys-
tem. RSVP & post what dish 
you are bringing at 
https://www.perfect-
potluck.com/ATNU8505 

 
Teen D&D Club 

Tuesday, Jan. 2 & 16, 5 to 
7:30 p.m., Seminole County 
Public Library - North 
Branch, 150 N. Palmetto 
Ave. Sanford. All levels wel-
come. If you’ve never 
played, our expert teen 
coaches will teach you. Free. 
Exclusively for teens ages 
13-19. Registration required. 
Call 407-665-1620. 
 

Central Florida Spokes 

“Dream Big & Go for It” 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 11 

a.m., Heathrow Country 
Club, 1200 Bridgewater 
Drive, Lake Mary. $30 per 
person. Our incredible guest 
speaker Sheryl Kurland, 
President of FABULOSITY 
Inc. will inspire us to build 
new dreams & continue to 
thrive in the new year. Event 
includes a delicious lunch , 
50/50 raffle & a lipstick 
shower. All attendees are 
asked to bring in a new lip-
stick to donate to FABULOS-
ITY Inc. Lipsticks collected 
will be given to domestic vi-
olence victims. The symbol 
of the lipstick marks a “new 
beginning” for these women 
on their path to rediscover-
ing their beauty inside & out 
on their path to transforma-
tion. For info visit 
https://findyourfabulosity.o
rg   For reservations call 847-
529-5006. 

 
Flying Needles 

Wednesdays, 5 to 7:30 
p.m., North Branch Library, 
150 N. Palmetto Ave. San-
ford. Free. For adults & 
Teens 15+. Flying Needles 
offers you a place to knit, 
crochet, or do other needle-
work. Bring your own proj-
ect, share tips and 
techniques, and learn from 
each other. Call 407-665-1620 
for more info. 

 
Novels at Night Book 

Club 
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 6:30 

to 7:30 p.m., North Branch 
Library, 150 N. Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford. Free. For 
adults. Lively, in-depth dis-
cussion of various books. 
Copies of the book are avail-
able at the circulation desk 
for check out. Call 407-665-
1620 for more info. 

AARP Smart Drive 

Classes 
Thursday, Jan. 11, 9 a.m. 

to 3:30 p.m., arrive at 8:45 
a.m. for registration, Winter 
Springs Senior Center, 400 
N. Edgemon Ave., Winter 
Springs. $20 for AARP mem-
bers, $25 for non-members. 
AARP Smart Driver (for-
merly Driver Safety) classes. 
No driving test. For reserva-
tions call 407-327-6554. 

 
ESOL 

Thursdays, 6 p.m., North 
Branch Library, 150 N. Pal-
metto Ave., Sanford. Come 
practice your English con-
versational speaking skills. 
Call the Adult Literacy 
League at 407-422-1540 for 
more info. Free. For adults. 

 
Tertulia Cuatro Gatos 

Saturday, Jan. 13, 2 to 4 
p.m., North Branch Library, 
150 N. Palmetto Ave., San-
ford. Free. For adults. Join 
the Tertulia & participate in 
talks about literature, art, 
music, culture & history. 
Everyone welcome. Pro-
gram is presented in Span-
ish. ¡Unete a la Tertulia y 
participa en nuestras charlas 
sobre literatura, arte, 
música, cultura e historia en 
el segundo Sábado de cada 
mes. Todos son bienvenidos. 
El programa es presentado 
en español. Call 407-665-
1620 for info. 

 
Museum of Geneva    

History 
Sunday, Jan. 14 & 28, 2 to 

4 p.m., 165 1st St., Geneva.  
Admission free, but dona-
tions appreciated. 2 large 
rooms of local archaeologi-
cal finds, pioneer crafts, 
family records, Civil War 
info. & a violano that 
plays. Learn about the story 
of Geneva & the Lincoln 
Conspiracy. Listen to an Edi-
son Phonograph. Buy T-
shirts, caps, prints, and 
history books. 

 
VW Car Show 

Saturday, Jan. 20, 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Henry’s Depot, San-
ford. All forms of Volkswa-
gen’s bugs, beetles & buses 
will participate with a vari-
ety of vendors, live music & 
great food & drink. 

 
3D Printing for Adults 

Tuesday, January 23,5:30 
to 7 p.m., North Branch Li-
brary, 150 N. Palmetto Ave. 
Sanford. Learn to make 3D 
models using Tinkercad 
with expert help from our 
experienced instructors. 
Registration is required as 
space is limited. Free. For 
adults. Call 407-665-1620. 
 

Guitar Club 
Wednesday, Jan. 24, 5:30 

to 7:30 p.m., North Branch 
Library, 150 N. Palmetto 
Ave., Sanford. Jam with fel-
low guitar players of all skill 
levels and try your hand at 
musical improvising. Open 
to other stringed instru-
ments such as ukulele, man-
dolin, etc. fun, interactive 
program. Free. For adults of 
all skill levels. 

 
Trucks Gone Wild 

Saturday, January 27, 5 to 
10 p.m., The Barn, Sanford.  

 
Genealogy Club 

Sunday, January 28, 2 
p.m., North Branch Library, 
150 N. Palmetto Ave. San-
ford. Come learn about ge-
nealogy from our experts 
and each other, in collabora-
tion with the Sanford Ge-
nealogy Club. All experience 
levels welcome. Registration 
is only required if attending 
through ZOOM. ZOOM link 
provided at registration and 
emailed one day before 
event. Library card required 
to register. Free. For adults 
and teens ages 15+. Call 407-
665-1620.  

 
Misfires Car Club 

Groundhog Gala 
Saturday, February 3, 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m., Henry’s 
Depot, Sanford.  Variety of 
vendors, live music & great 
food & drinks. 
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By John Aubrey 

Student Correspondent -  

Longwood Elementary School 
 

Heroes are everywhere. For me, they are all in the family. I 
would like to introduce you to a few Veterans that I know and 
interviewed. I hope they help you learn a little about our serv-
ice members and to honor them! 

Nicholas Aubrey is my Dad and a Veteran. He was a Marine 
and then an Army Soldier, his rank when he got out of the mili-
tary was Sergeant. He grew up all over the world then served 
our Military in the Infantry.  A quote that he would like to give 
to kids today is that “Life will take you to amazing places if 
you only have the courage to try.” 

He fought in the Iraq war and was deployed 2 times. His fa-
vorite part of being in the military was the brotherhood and 
protecting everyone he could.  

Cecil Nance is my Grandad and a Veteran who retired from 
the North Carolina Army National Guard as a LT Colonel, he 
served the Army Corps of Engineers for over 30 whole years. 
He went on a lot of humanitarian missions all over the world, 
digging wells and building schools in third world countries. 
He also deployed until his last deployment during Operation 

Iraqi Freedom where he was medevaced out of combat after 
being injured by an IED. His favorite country to help was Hon-
duras where the people named a road and school after him and 
Moldova. We call him“America’s Monster” because he is like 
Frankenstein and has had a bunch of surgeries.  

 Peter Aubrey is my Papa and is a Veteran of the Marine 
Corps and United States Army. He was an enlisted Marine, and 
then retired as an Army Colonel. After he went to college and 
joined the Army as an Officer, he was promoted from Lieu-
tenant to Colonel. He was a Green Beret and his favorite coun-
try to work in was Italy. He fought in 2 wars and saw 5 civil 
wars. One time he was sent to save everyone from an Ameri-
can Embassy that was attacked because of a war. He has 
worked or lived in every continent and subcontinent in the 
world except for Antarctica. His favorite country to live in is 
the USA! 

Christopher Nance is my Uncle and is a Veteran who joined 
the Army in 2004  after he graduated and after 9/11 because he 
wanted to help to protect the good guys. He is still serving in 
the military today, his MOS or Job is 152H an Apache Helicop-
ter Pilot his rank is a CW3/Chief Warrant Officer 3. He flies the 
coolest helicopter, a Boeing AH-64D Apache. His favorite part 
of his job was when he was deployed he got to make sure all 
the other Dads/Sons/Soldiers who were in trouble could make 
it home by stopping the bad guys from hurting them. He loves 
flying and protecting our country. 

 McKena Aubrey Oberdorfer is my Aunt and a Veteran from 
the National Guard. Her MOS was a 42 Alpha, or a Human Re-
source Specialist. The best part of her job was being able to 
help others and her state to make a plan in case something bad 
happened. Her favorite part about serving was being a part of 
the community she grew up in, and proving that girls can do 
anything! The National Guard is different from the Army 
sometimes because it is set in place to not only serve our coun-
try but also to help your home state in case there is a natural 
disaster or other serious event. McKena was sent to help with 
Hurricane Florence in New Bern, North Carolina when people 
lost their homes to flooding. She went from being an Army kid, 
to a soldier and then an Army wife. She says it was much eas-
ier since she already knew all of the code names and words.  

Thank you for your service, We will never forget! A good 
quote honoring Veterans says, “We don’t know them all, but 
we owe them all.” Veterans day is a time to give thanks to all 
those who have served. I feel very lucky to have so many dif-
ferent and patriotic people in my family and I am proud of 
them and of all Military Members and feel safe knowing they 
did and are still protecting America. 

          Save your Mascara Wands for Wildlife Refuge       

By Olivia Martinez 

Student Correspondent -  

Longwood Elementary School 

 
Longwood Elementary had a Trunk or Treat event on October 27, 

led by teachers Ms. O’Neill and Ms. Bryce. At the Trunk or Treat, 
there were some decorated tables and trunks with staff members and 
people from the community passing out candy. One of my favorite 
trunks was the unicorn one.  I was dressed up as a witch.  My 
brother, my sister, my mom and my dad came with me.  I saw my 1st 
and 2nd grade teachers.  I got so much candy that night and had so 
much fun. I look forward to doing this next year, too! 

Olivia Martinez is 

a second grade 

student at Long-

wood Elementary.  

She loves swim-

ming.  Olivia used 

to live in New York 

and she wants to 

make the world a 

better place.

 Olivia Martinez shares about Trunk or Treat at Longwood Elementary

Don’t  throw away your mascara wands. Instead,  just clean the wand with dawn 

soap, place them in a ziploc bag and mail them to a Wildlife Refuge accepting dona-

tions. These little wands are able to be upcycled to clean away oil, larvae, fly eggs, 

mites, infections, mud and other contaminants from wildlife. Works great for medical 

care and wound treatment. Pick your refuge to mail to: Appalachian Wild P.O. Box 

1211 Skyland NC 28776 OR Wildlife Wands P.O. Box 1586 Southwick, MA 01077 

 

Photo contributed

       Student Correspondent, John Aubrey on Veterans Day
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A Promise Kept - Habitat Seminole-Apopka Home

Special to the Herald 

 
A rainy day didn’t stop family, friends, con-

tractors and other well-wishers from coming 
out to celebrate a very unique Habitat Semi-
nole-Apopka home. 

Not only will the four-bedroom Sanford 
home be affordable for homebuyer O’Nekay 
Campbell and her four children, but the home 
was built by Wharton-Smith Construction 
Group, with 29 of its subcontractors donating 
their time, talent, materials, and even funds to 
make it happen. That is unique in that most 
Habitat homes are built with a major amount 
of grassroots volunteer time and talent. 

This is the sixth year Wharton-Smith, a 
local construction manager and general con-
tractor headquartered in Sanford, has built a 
home as part of HomeBuilders Blitz. Habitat 
Seminole-Apopka CEO Penny Seater ex-
pressed her appreciation that the company is 
dedicated to giving back to the community 
and that President and CEO Tim Smith cares 
so deeply about affordable housing. “Tim 
loves when he can turn the keys over to a fam-
ily like O’Nekay’s,” she said.  

Tim believes building affordable housing is 
a solution to the affordability issue. “This 

home may not be the total solution,” he said, 
“but it does make an impact on the overall 
issue.” 

Grateful and excited, O’Nekay thanked 
Wharton-Smith and received her Bible and 
ceremonial key from Phil Klote, Vice President 
of KENPAT in Apopka. O’Nekay, a front desk 
supervisor for a neurology practice, has been 
driven by a singular goal for more than five 
years: to become a homeowner by the time 
she turned 30. Before Habitat, she experienced 
one heartbreak after another along the way 
and found she could not afford a decent home 
for her four children.  

Still, she persevered, determined to honor 
both the goal and her promise to the children 
that they would live in a house by the end of 
2023. She learned about Habitat, brought up 
her credit score to be accepted into the Home-
buyers Program; worked hard to complete her 
sweat equity; and took the mandatory finan-
cial, home maintenance, and other classes…all 
the while raising four youngsters.  

O’Nekay’s journey was not easy, but well 
worth all the work. She is in her thirtieth year, 
the calendar still reads 2023, and her family is 
embarking on homeownership. That, of 
course, means a promise kept.

By Shaina Kaprow 

Student Correspondent -  

Winter Springs High School 
 
On November 11, the City of Winter Springs 

celebrated Veterans' Day to honor those who 
have served in the United States Military with 
an hour-long presentation filled with speeches 
and music by various groups. These included 
multiple appearances of the students and staff 
of Winter Springs High School. The JROTC, 
Chorus, and Band of Gold all performed in the 
event before the many spectators.  

The Veterans' Day presentation was initially 
supposed to be at the veterans memorial in the 
town center, but due to poor weather condi-
tions it was moved to City Hall. This led to the 
Band of Gold only sending in Eliana Jerez, a 
senior trumpet player, to perform. Despite 
this, the presentation ran smoothly and was 
still very meaningful to those in attendance.  

The event began with an invocation by a 
local pastor which was followed up by the 
presentation of the colors. The presentation of 
colors was done by members of the Winter 
Springs High School JROTC, and members of 
the Chorus sang "The Star-Spangled Banner." 
The musical presentations continued with 
members of Rainbow Elementary playing vio-
lin for the audience.  

The City of Winter Springs added a special 
part to this year's Veterans' Day Tribute. They 
honored a “Hometown Hero.” The “Home-
town Hero” title is awarded to a local veteran 
from within the Winter Springs community. 
This year Capt. Laurel Ross was selected for 
the role. Her eight years of service as a pilot 
earned her the Senior Army Aviator badge, the 
Airborne badge and the Air Assault badge. 
After being nominated by a friend she was 
presented with the award and gave a speech at 
the tribute.  

Following the speech, a moment of silence 
was held to remember those who have passed 
away serving in the military. Then, Jerez per-
formed “Taps,” to end the tribute. Jerez, hav-
ing come from a military family and knowing 
the significance of “Taps” stated, “I think for 
those who have lost a loved one who served in 
the military, it touched them.” She continued, 
“‘Taps’ is typically held for those who have 
served specifically, at funerals and other me-
morials in memory of veterans who have 
passed.”  

The history and meaning of this presenta-
tion and holiday is intended to honor and 
thank those who have served and their fami-
lies. The students and staff of Winter Springs 
High School helped to show their appreciation 
for veterans. 

 WSHS students perform for City on Veterans' Day  

By Amelia Stewart 

Student Correspondent -  

Longwood Elementary School 
 
The Kindergarten Character Book Parade is 

a yearly fall event at Longwood Elementary 
School. During the parade, every Kindergart-
ner walks through the halls and wears cos-
tumes of a book character.  I saw many book 
characters such as Junie B. Jones, Fancy 
Nancy, Cinderella, and so much more!  Every 
kindergartner also brought their books that 
had their character in them. Every book was 
different and unique. I sat in the carline hall-
way to watch the parade with my class. The 

kindergartners walked right past me. Some 
even gave me high-fives! It was very fun to 
watch all the kindergartners walk through the 
halls in their colorful costumes! I imagine that 
the kindergartners had a lot of fun too! This 
year, VPK and PreK ESE also joined the 
kindergartners in the parade. I asked Mrs. 
Brooks, a kindergarten teacher, about the pa-
rade.  She said that the students read their 
books a lot of times at their houses and talked 
about the story with a family member. The 
students got a deeper understanding of the 
book by dressing up as a character from their 
books.

     Longwood Elementary School - Kindergarten 

Character Book Parade

Photos contributed

Student Correspondent on Snowball Madness
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By John Aubrey 

Student Correspondent -  

Longwood Elementary School 
 

Every year for Christmas, my family and I 
have a few special traditions. 

• Snowball Festival In FLORIDA?!  
• Ice Sculpture in a Giant Hotel 
• Decorating the tree, loud Christmas Music 
• Jack from Nightmare Before Christmas 

moves on his own 
• Presents Christmas Eve & Christmas Day 
• Gingerbread houses  
• Nonas Christmas Party 
• Stockings stuffed huge 
• How we open Christmas presents  
Every year my mom, my step dad, my 

brothers and I go to a snowball festival that is 
in the middle of Florida. I could never under-
stand HOW they got the snow to hot Florida, 
but then I found out that they bring in fake 
snow and keep it super cold. We get to make 
snowballs and throw them to and at other 
kids. Sometimes we get to make snow forts. 
This is one of my favorite events.  

The next fun event we always get to go to is 
ICE! At Gaylord Palms. They create cool Ice 
Sculptures and keep them in freezing tempera-
tures( to be exact _9_ degrees!). We get to walk 
around and see the beautiful creations. Finally 
we can play “wait look is that snoopy”?! Be-
cause this year is Snoopy, which is super cool 

and is one of my Grandpa’s favorite charac-
ters.  

Next is picking a tree.  I love doing this at 
my mom’s house for a real tree, and getting 
out the artificial tree at my dad’s house. We 
get to decorate the Christmas tree. At both of 
my homes, we put on super loud Christmas 
Music. “Oh what’s that smell? Is that the smell 
of cookies baking? YAY!” We eat our cookies 
and drink eggnog “WAIT did Jack from night-
mare before Christmas just move?” At my 
moms house, I have Jack from Nightmare Be-
fore Christmas and at my dad’s house we have 
Elf on the Shelf.  

Oh Wait, I can't forget that it's time for 
Nona’s Christmas Party! We get to the party 
and make Gingerbread men but now it's time 
to sing some Christmas Carols! After that, we 
make some custom Christmas Ornaments. We 
usually put glitter in the ornaments. Now, we 
help Nona decorate her tree and make some 
chocolate chip cookies. All of my cousins come 
and we have fun together. At both of my 
houses, we make Christmas cookies and gin-
gerbread houses. Yeah! It's time to make Gin-
gerbread houses. We get the houses and start 
building. Wait.. Where did the white frosting 
go? “Hug! Jack, You have to give us that frost-
ing back!”  

At my dad’s house, we have a big celebra-
tion on Christmas Eve and we get to open 
some presents, from youngest to oldest; which 
means I normally get to go first. My dad has a 
lot of family in NC, but when they come down 
or we go up there, we get to have a tower of 
presents from my grandparents! 

At mom’s, when my brothers and I wake up 
and eat breakfast, we try to guess our presents. 
It's a game of “this one’s heavy, this one’s 
light.”  We look at our stockings and they are 
stuffed huge. Opening presents is fun, but it’s 
more fun to spend time and to make presents 
for each other. It’s not about the presents 
under the tree; it’s about the people around 
the tree.

Amelia Stewart is a 3rd grade student at Long-

wood Elementary. She likes to learn about read-

ing and writing. In her spare time, she loves to 

draw, read and write. 
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Photos by Shaina Kaprow

 

John Aubrey is a 

3rd grade student 

at Longwood Ele-

mentary School. 

He is nine years 

old. He enjoys 

reading, writing, 

and playing sports.
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“We’re honored to be a part 
of it,” O’Donnell said. “We rep-
resent the Navy and the 
Marine Corps, so we want to 
make sure the local area knows 
about the 800,000 men and 
women who are out there 
fighting the fight.” 

The Blue Angels will soar 
through six destinations 
including Sanford, Fort 
Lauderdale, Augusta, Ga., 
New York, Ocean City, Md. 
and Atlanta during the Air Dot 
Show Tour. 

Lt. Cmdr. Vaught said the 
team is honored to join the 
nation’s leader in aviation 
entertainment and bring home 
representation for those out on 
the battlefield. 

“Our main role is to repre-
sent the men and women out 
there,” Vaught said. “We came 
from the fleet and we’ll return 
to the fleet. The Navy and 
Marines are always on our 
minds. We get to represent 
them and it’s quite the privi-
lege.” 

The team has already begun 
training for the 2024 season.  

“We start with the building 
block approach, trying to get 
better each day,” O'Donnell 
said. 

When it comes to preparing 
for a show, Vaught said prac-
tice makes perfect. 

“It’s a lot of repetition,” 
Vaught said. “It’s about build-
ing trust between you and 
your teammates. It happens 
very slowly.” 

The show will start off 
strong, opening with the C-130 
Super Hercules, also known as 
Fat Albert, and ending with 
two solo pilots in the delta for-
mation. 

“It’s an exciting show,” 
Vaught said. “You can expect a 
little more volume, a little more 
speed. It’s a really exciting 
time, so we encourage you to 
come out.” 

The highly acclaimed team 
will return to the Orlando 
Sanford International Airport 
on April 20 and 21 for the Air 
Dot Show Tour. Tickets will be 
available for purchase in 
January. 

For those hoping to see 
more of the Blue Angels, Lt. 
O’Donnell said they hope to 
continue flying with the tour. 

“We’re very excited to be 
here and we hope it’s a tradi-
tion,” O’Donnell said.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH:

Fatal Episodes of VFib Require an AICD Implant 
By Dr. Keith Roach 

 
DEAR DR. ROACH: I'm an 88-

year-old female who has been diag-
nosed with ventricular fibrillation 
(VFib). My cardiac electrophysiolo-
gist, who implanted a conventional 
pacemaker four years ago, has 
noticed several episodes of VFib (up 
to 30 seconds, read via a bedside 
monitor). They recommend replacing 
the current pacemaker with a combo 
pacemaker and defibrillator. I won-
der about the history/success of this 
device. -- C.R. 

 
ANSWER: Most people have 

heard about atrial fibrillation (AFib), 
which is a common, chaotic electrical 
condition of the top chambers of the 
heart. Without regular electrical 
input from the atria to the ventricles, 

the ventricles beat irregularly, but 
blood flow from the heart still 
remains adequate. By contrast, VFib 
is a chaotic movement of the lower 
chambers, and the heart does not 
pump blood during VFib. 

Within a short time, 10 to 30 sec-
onds at most, the brain will not have 
enough oxygen to keep you con-
scious. Unless VFib is rapidly treated 
or stops by itself (which is rare, but 
happened to you), VFib is fatal. 

A survivor of VFib definitely bene-
fits from an automatic implantable 
cardioverter-defibrillator (AICD). 
Nowadays, they also have the ability 
to act as a pacemaker; they recognize 
and immediately provide a shock 
during episodes of VFib. 

AICDs first became available 
when I was in medical school during 
the 1980s, but current models are a 

huge improvement since they are 
smaller and last longer. The evidence 
is strong that people at a high risk 
for a "malignant" arrythmia like VFib 
live longer with an AICD than those 
who are only treated with anti-
arrhythmic drugs. The rate of sudden 
cardiac death is reduced by about 
50%. You are very lucky and should 
get this recommended device as soon 
as possible. They are common and 
effective. 

 
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable 

to answer individual questions, but 
will incorporate them in the column 
whenever possible. Readers may 
email questions to 
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu
. 

(c) 2023 North America Synd., Inc. 
 

MOMENTS IN TIME

* On Dec. 18, 1966, Dr. Seuss's popular book "How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas" was made into an animated TV special narrated 
by well-known horror movie star Boris Karloff, who also provid-
ed the voice of the titular character, and shown for the first time 
on CBS.   

* On Dec. 19, 1942, American fighter pilot Eddie Rickenbacker 
was pulled out of the Pacific Ocean after being lost at sea for 22 
days. He and six other men would have starved to death if they 
hadn't caught and eaten a seagull. Rickenbacker was on a special 
mission in the South Pacific when he went missing. 

* On Dec. 20, 1990, the Population Crisis Committee declared 
Lagos, Nigeria the worst city in the world in which to live, with 
the top-ranked cities listed as Montreal, Melbourne and Seattle-
Tacoma. Half of Lagos' homes lacked water and electricity, and 
only one person in 100 owned a telephone. The city also had a 
density of 5.8 persons per dwelling. 

* On Dec. 21, 2007, Britain's former prime minister Tony Blair 
left the Anglican Church to become a Roman Catholic. The cardi-
nal who led the service to welcome him said he was "very glad" to 
do so, but controversy remained on whether the conversion was 
in pursuit of the European Union presidency. 

* On Dec. 22, 1945, broadcast journalist Diane Sawyer was born 
in Louisville, Kentucky. Before landing at CBS in 1978, she was a 
White House press aide during the Richard Nixon administration 
and later assisted Nixon with his memoirs. At one point she was 
the highest-paid woman in American TV news 

* On Dec. 23, 1954, Dr. Joseph E. Murray and several other sur-
geons performed the first truly successful human kidney trans-
plant, between identical twin brothers, at Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital in Boston, Massachusetts. 

* On Dec. 24, 1828, eggnog riots began at the U.S. Military 
Academy in West Point, New York, in what was also known as 
the Grog Mutiny. The disturbances were sparked by cadets' copi-
ous consumption of eggnog made with smuggled whiskey and 
lasted until the next day.  

 
(c) 2023 King Features Synd., Inc. 

gun was displayed. 
When deputies began 

arriving on scene, the sus-
pect drove at one and fled 
from another who attempt-
ed a traffic stop. 

A deputy deployed stop 
sticks on the fleeing vehi-
cle, deflating the driver’s 
side tires. The suspect, 
identified as Dempsey 
Hadley, 56, was still able to 
drive at slow speed to his 
home at 3230 Whitehorse 
Ct. 

Deputies conducted a 
felony stop on the vehicle, 
but Hadley ignored their 

commands and refused to 
come out. 

According to Volusia 
Sheriff Mike Chitwood, 
Hadley was telling deputies 
that he expected a pardon 
from President Joe Biden.  

When deputies 
approached to remove 
Hadley from the vehicle, 
Hadley fired. 

Deputies retreated and 
Hadley remained in the 
vehicle refusing to come 
out. Hadley was seen set-
ting fires inside the cab of 
the truck. 

Deputies were able to 
safety evacuate the sus-
pect’s son and a dog from 
his house. 

Resources deployed to 
the scene included negotia-
tors, SWAT, K-9s, drones 

and Air One along with 
Fire/EMS staged in the 
area. 

SWAT used the VSO 
Bearcat vehicle to reposi-
tion Hadley’s truck and 
block it from fleeing, push-
ing it into the garage. He 
exited the truck and 
entered the attic. A short 
time later, smoke became 
visible from the house, fol-
lowed by flames, which 
engulfed the upper floors 
of the home. 

Hadley still refused to 
surrender as negotiations 
continued. He emerged 
onto a second-floor balcony, 
which SWAT first 
approached with the VSO 
Rook and then with a boom 
on the Bearcat to dismantle 
the balcony and bring 

Hadley to the ground, 
away from the burning 
house. 

Hadley was taken into 
custody on the ground and 
treated on scene for his 
injuries, then transported to 
an area hospital. He is 
being charged with 3 
counts of attempted murder 
of a law enforcement offi-
cer, fleeing or attempting to 
elude law enforcement, and 
petit retail theft. 

Chitwood said Hadley is 
a 30-year employee of the 
City of DeLand. Hadley’s 
family told deputies that he 
had been acting erratically 
for the past six months.  

“We could be burying 
one of my men today,” said 
Chitwood. “Through the 
grace of God, we’re not.”

female told police that when she was 
14-years-old her and Johnson had a sex-
ual relationship, which he told her to 
keep a secret. Years later, after the girl 
moved away to college, Johnson contin-
ued to harass her. When she admitted 
the relationship to a friend, her friend 
explained that the relationship was 
inappropriate.  

The girl told police that, at the time, 
she did not realize the relationship was 
wrong and Johnson always told her, 
“It’s only wrong if you think it’s wrong, 
and as long as you’re OK with it.” 

Additionally, police learned that dur-

ing the course of their relationship an 
anonymous tip had been filed about 
Johnson and his relationship with the 
girl. 

Records show that Johnson has lived 
in Orlando most of the time, but at that 
time he was living in the apartment 
complex at 410 E.14th St. in Sanford.  

A warrant was issued for Johnson’s 
arrest Dec. 7 and the following day he 
was located at his home in Orlando by 
the Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement and the Seminole County 
Warrants Unit where he was taken into 
custody.  

Johnson was booked into the 
Seminole County jail and charged with 
10 counts of sexual assault by custodian 
sexual battery victim between 12 and 18 
years of age.     

Johnson is a registered sex offender 

and was arrested in Citrus County in 
2010 during an undercover sting opera-
tion where he travelled from Orlando to 
have sex with a minor.    

Through the current course of the 
investigation, Sanford Investigators 
believe there could be additional vic-
tims, and are asking anyone that could 
have possibly been victimized by 
Johnson, or has any information per-
taining to this case, to contact the 
Sanford Police Department.  

Anyone with information related to 
this case should contact the Sanford 
Police Department or CrimeLine at 800-
423-TIPS (8477) or visit www.crime-
line.org. Calls made to CrimeLine 
remain anonymous, and tips to 
CrimeLine that lead to solving felony 
cases are eligible for a cash reward of 
up to $1,000 dollars.

DELTONA
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404-Baptist

Palmetto Avenue Baptist 

Church 

2626 Palmetto Ave 

Sanford, FL 32773 

(407) 323-1583 

website-www.pabc-lcs.org 

"Missions Is Our  

Passion" 

Ron Williams, Pastor 

Jonathan Williams, Admin Pastor 

Sunday 

•9:45 a.m. - Children’s Program 

•9:45 a.m. - Sunday School 

•10 a.m. - Small Groups 

•10 a.m. - Contemporary 

Service 

•11 a.m. - Traditional Service 

Wedneday Evening 

•7 p.m. - AWANA 

•7 p.m. - Bible Studies &  

Prayer Meeting 

•7 p.m. - Youth Group 

Home of Liberty  

Christian School 

Grades K-4 Through 12th

428-Episcopal

Holy Cross  

Episcopal Church 

401 South Park Avenue 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

407-322-4611 

The Historical First Church of 

Sanford 1873 

 

Sunday, 9 am 

Healing Service Wed. 12 pm 

 

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/ 

sanfordholycross 

Sandra@sanford 

holycrossepiscopal.com
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Briefs
BABE RUTH BASEBALL
Registration is open for the
City of Sanford Parks &
Recreation Department 2024
Spring Co-Ed Youth Babe
Ruth Baseball League.
Offerings are _CalRipken
Division ages: T-Ball (4-6), Rookies
(7-8),Minors (9-10),Majors (11-12);
BabeRuthDivision ages: Juniors
(13-15), Seniors (16-18).
Go to _
www.sanfordyouthbaseball.co
m or www.sanfordfl.gov _ or
contact John K. Polk, Recreation
Supervisor, at 407-302-1021 or e-
mail: john.polk@sanfordfl.gov _
for more information.

POP TARTS BOWL
The Kansas StateWildcats will
play the North Carolina State
Wolfpack in the 2023 Pop-Tarts
Bowl. The gamewill kick off at
5:45 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 28,
at CampingWorld Stadium and
will air live on ESPN.
Pop-Tarts Bowl tickets are
available via Ticketmaster now.
Visit _ PopTartsBowl.com _ to
purchase tickets. Groups of 10 or
moremay call the Florida Citrus
Sports offices at 407-423-2476.

STETSON MEN
The Stetsonmen’s basketball
team (7-5) bounced back from
their loss to Omahawith a huge
win over Florida International
Tuesday night 80-68. Stetson
shot 58.8% from beyond the arc
in the second half asAlec
Oglesby and Jalen Blackmon
combined for 50 points, with the
former having a season high 22.
“This was a HUGE bounce
back game after a tough loss
on the road especially against
a very good team in FIU,”
said Head Coach Donnie
Jones. “Alec really got into
rhythm and played both ends
of the floor well for us.”
Aubin Gateretse finished the
gamewith a double-double,
scoring 16 points and grabbing
12 rebounds. He remains near
the top of the NCAAin field
goal percentage after going 7-10
from the field. Blackmon contin-
ues his reign of terror over his
opponents. He tallied 28 points
shooting 10-22 from the field
including 6-13 from three.
Blackmon filled up the stat sheet
collecting 6 rebounds, an assist,
a block and steal. Oglesby best
game of the season saw him
contribute 22 points on 7-12
shooting and 6-9 from beyond
the arc. He also totaled 8
rebounds andwas impactful on
the defensive end. Swenson’s 14
assists marks a career high and
hewas just one point short of
registering a double-double.
As a team the hatters shot
45.3% from the field and 43.8%
frombeyond the arcwhile hitting
8 of their 10 free throws. They
made their presence knownon
the boards grabbing 49 rebounds
and registering six blocks. Stetson
moved the ballwell tallying 18
assists on their 29 shotsmade.
TheHatters were Ohio to chal-
lenge Cincinnati at Fifth Third
Arena andwill return to The J.
Ollie Edmunds Center on Friday
to host Charlotte at 7 p.m.

UCF MEN
The UCF men’s basketball
team (7-3) will host Bethune-
Cookman on Friday to close
out the Pre-Conference
Schedule. Tipoff is slated for 7
p.m. from Addition Financial
Arena will be streamed on

See Briefs, Page 9

National Signing Day
Seven locals
commit to
Division 1
f o o t b a l l
programs
By Dean Smith
Herald Staff

Seminole County high school
football players continue to
make their names known
around the United States and
Wednesday was no different as
seven area products signed
National Letters of Intent with
Division I programs on NCAA
Fall National Signing Day.
And four inked their John
Hancock with prominent pro-
grams as Oviedo’s Tye Hylton
committed to Florida State,
Seminole had Preston Watson
put smiles on Duke fans faces
and Chasen Johnson continu-
ing the pipeline to UCF and
Lake Mary’s Joshua Raymond
taking his talents to Vanderbilt.
The other three _ Oviedo’s
Jackson LaTour and the
Seminole duo of Na’Koma
Simpson and Karson Siqueiros-
Lasky _ are headed to Mid-
Major programs McNeese
State, Western Carolina and
Pennsylvania, respectively.
And that’s not to mention a
record-setting signing day for
the UCF program as in addi-
tion to Johnson, the Knights
had 18 agree to relocate to
Orlando in a class that quali-
fies as the highest-ranked in
UCF history: 27th by ESPN
(second in the Big 12, seven
four-star players), 30th by
Rivals (second in the Big 12,
seven four-star players), 32nd
by 247Sports (third in the Big
12, eight four-star players) and
33rd by On3 (second in the Big
12, five four-star players).
Here is the list:
Lake Mary High School
* Joshua Raymond, offensive
lineman, Vanderbilt.

Oviedo High School
* Tye Hylton, offensive line-
man, Florida State.
* Jackson LaTour, quarter-
back, McNeese State.

Seminole High School
* Chasen Johnson, defensive
back, UCF.
* Na’Koma Simpson, defen-
sive back, Western Carolina.
* Karson Siqueiros-Lasky,
quarterback, Pennsylvania.
* Preston Watson, defensive
lineman, Duke.
UCF Letter-of-Intent Signees
(In a release from John
Heisler, UCFAA) Continuing
his philosophy of convincing
the best football players in
Central Florida to stay close to
home at UCF, Knight head
coach Gus Malzahn watched
as 10 Florida products head-
lined an 18-member class of
top high school players who
signed national letters of intent
today and will enroll at UCF.
Ten individuals are ranked
as four-star players by at least
one rating service: running
back Frankie Arthur
(247Sports, ESPN, On3), line-
backer Qua Birdsong (ESPN,
Rivals), quarterback EJ Colson
(ESPN), offensive lineman
Waltclaire Flynn (247Sports,
Rivals, ESPN, On3), tight end
Kylan Fox (247Sports, Rivals,
ESPN, On3), running back
Stacy Gage (Rivals), defensive
back Jakob Gude (Rivals, On3),
defensive back Jaylen
Heyward (Rivals, On3, ESPN),
defensive back Christian
Peterson (ESPN) and wide
receiver Bredell Richardson
(Rivals). Flynn was named a
2023 MaxPreps second-team
All-America lineman.
Ten players come from Florida,
four from Georgia, two from
Alabama and one each from
South Carolina and Texas. Three
players — Jordyn Bridgewater
(Winter GardenWest Orange),
Chasen Johnson (Sanford
Seminole) and Jashad Presley
(Orlando Dr. Phillips) — come
from the “State of Orlando.”
The class includes five defen-
sive backs, three wide
receivers, two running backs,
two linebackers, two offensive
linemen, two quarterbacks,

Photos submitted

Tye Hylton (left-to-right, top-to-bottom), Chasen Johnson, Jackson LaTour,

JoshuaRaymond,Na’KomaSimpsonKarsonSiqueiros-Lasky andPreston

Watson signed NILs with NCAADivision I programs onWednesday. See Signings, Page 9
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ESPN+ and carried on the radio on
96.9 The Game.

STETSON WOMEN
The Stetson University women’s
basketball team (4-9) split a pair of
games at The J. Ollie Edmunds
Center on Tuesday Wednesday in
the Holiday Hoops Classic.
In a game that saw three lead
changes, the Hatters, who were led in
scoring byAnna Kunzwiler, could not
complete a comeback after trailing
North CarolinaA&T (4-5) on Tuesday
by as many as 10 points in the final
minute before falling 57-54, ending
their undefeated streak at home.
The hosts, who led by eight at half-
time and be a point after three quarters
of play, nearly sent the game to over-
time as a pair of three-pointers from
Kunzwiler brought Stetsonwithin
striking distance in the closing seconds.
Kunzwiler led the Hatters for the
second time this season after making
her second career start. The freshman
guard went 5-of-10 from the field, 4-
of-9 from the perimeter, to finish with
14 points, tying a season-high for her.
KhamyaMcNeal filled out the stat
sheet in the start, tallying 11 points,
five rebounds, three assists and a block
and a steal to finish her afternoon.
Jamiya Turner concluded her day

with six points and two rebounds
as she is now just two boards away
from the 500 career mark.
Off the bench, Quentarra Mitchell
provided a spark with eight points,
five rebounds and three assists.
Stetson rebounded nicely on
Wednesday afternoon, closing out
the Holiday Hoops Classic with a
78-62 victory over Valparaiso.
McNeal spearheaded the Hatters’
offensive charge with 17 points and
three assists, shooting efficiently at 5-
of-8 from the field, with three suc-
cessful shots from beyond the arc.
Jordan Peete contributed 12
points to the victory, with five of
those coming from successful free
throws. This marked her seventh
game with double-figure points.
Turner and Jaelyn Talley both con-
cluded the day with 10 points each,
with Turner slightly edging out
Talley with eight rebounds compared
to Talley’s six. Turner also added four
assists to her final stat line.
Mitchell rounded out the Hatters’
double-digit scorers, contributing
11 points off the bench along with
seven rebounds.
Stetsonwill return to action on
Saturday, December 30, when they
host Flagler for their final non-confer-
encematch of the season at the historic
J. Ollie Edmunds Center. The game
will be streamed on ESPN+with live
stats available at gohatters.com.

HOLIDAY RALLY

TheCentral Florida SoapBoxDerby
will be atMikeKirbyPark to close out
2023whenTheCity of SanfordParks
andRecreationDepartment andCentral
Florida SoapBoxDerbyhosts the 2-Day
HolidayRally on Saturday,December
30, and Sunday,December 31.
Kirby Park will be open on
Friday, December 30, from 10 a.m.-
to-2 p.m. for trailer drop-off.
RV’sarewelcome,butyouMUSTmake
arrangementswith theRallyDirector.
Each Day, check in will be at 7

a.m., with racing beginning at 8:30
a.m., and will consist of a Double
Elimination race for each class in
the morning, followed by a lunch
break and a Single Elimination race
for each class in the afternoon.
Soap Box Derby racing is open to
children ages 7 to 20 _ Stock, 7-to-13;
Super Stock, 9-to-18; Masters, 10-to-
20 _ with a limited number of loaner
cars available for new participants.
Everyone, especially interested non-
racers, is invited to attend any of the
family friendly events, free of charge,
at beautiful Mike Kirby Park located
on the west side of Sanford on Oregon
Avenue, north off of CR-46A (25th
Street/H. E. Thomas Parkway) or east
off of Rinehart Road, just south of the
GreeneWay entry. The track is East of
Bentley Elementary School.
Formore information onCentral
Florida SoapBoxDerby or to down-
load a registration form, please check
out thewebsites atwww.AASBD.com

or
www.centralfloridasoapboxderby.com;
EricGriffin, centralflori-
da@soapboxderby.com, 407-353-6228,
or call theCity of Sanford Parks and
RecreationDepartment at 407-688-5120.
Information is also available at _
https://www.facebook.com/CentralFl
oridaSoapboxDerby/ _ especially pho-
tos and flyers.

CHEEZ-IT CITRUS BOWL
The IowaHawkeyeswill play the
Tennessee Volunteers in the 2024
Cheez-It Citrus Bowl, Florida Citrus
Sports. The gamewill kick off at 1 p.m.
onMonday, Jan. 1, at CampingWorld
Stadium andwill air live onABC.
Cheez-It Citrus Bowl tickets are
available via Ticketmaster now.
Visit _ CheezItCitrusBowl.com _ to
purchase tickets. Groups of 10 or
more may call the Florida Citrus
Sports offices at 407-423-2476.

Special to the Herald

ORLANDO — Orlando’s premier downtown
sports and entertainment destination – and home
of the National Basketball Association’s Orlando
Magic – will be renamed the Kia Center.
OnWednesday (December 20), theAmwayCenter
took on the newname. KiaAmerica’s partnershipwill
include new indoor and outdoor signage, the installa-
tions of EV charging stations, Kia vehicle displays and
the Kia Terrace, a hospitality lounge for the enjoyment
of automotive enthusiasts and sports andmusic fans.
“TheOrlandoMagic andKiaAmerica have been
proud partners for several years andwe share in the
excitement of Kia’s success and growth,” saidMagic
CEOAlexMartins. “We look forward to our expand-
ed partnershipwhich allowsKia to drive its brand
forward and deliver a direct, impactfulmessage to our
fan base and beyond using the power of theNBA. Kia
also becomes a ‘Champion of the Community’ part-
ner andwe look forward toworking together to posi-
tively impact the Central Florida community.”
“The naming of the Kia Center is another exam-

ple of the strength of our partnership and provides
us a year-round sports and entertainment platform
for our fans,” said Sean Yoon, President and CEO,
Kia America. “This facility is a spectacular asset
for those who call Central Florida home and for
those who visit this global tourist destination.
Coupled with our naming rights of the Kia Forum
in California, we now stretch from coast to coast.”
What You Should Know:
* Orlando’s premier downtown sports and enter-
tainment destination has been renamed the Kia
Center. Kia is the official automotive partner of the
National Basketball Association & Orlando Magic.
* The Kia Center naming rights announcement
in Orlando coincides with the historic launch of
the automotive industry’s first mainstream 3-row,
all-electric SUV – the Kia EV9. Kia becomes an
Orlando Magic “Champion of the Community”
partner and will partner on impactful Central
Florida community relations programming.
* The Kia Center in Orlando complements the Kia
Forum in LosAngeles, stretching Kia’s association

with first-class entertainment from coast-to-coast.
* Like the renaming of the Kia Center in
Orlando, the renaming of the Kia Forum in Los
Angeles in April of 2022 was a transformational
step for Kia in the United States and an impor-
tant part of the North American debut of its mul-

tiple award-winning electric utility vehicle, the
EV6, as part of the company’s ambitious Plan S,
or Plan Shift, strategy. Plan S is designed to help
transform Kia into a sustainable mobility
provider including new and exciting personal
and business transportation solutions.
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Signings
Continued from Page 8
one tight end and one defensive lineman.
There are two pair of prep teammates on the
list — two each from Rockledge High School in
Rockledge, Florida, and from Grayson High
School in Loganville, Georgia.
Thirteen of the 18 prospects are expected to
enroll at UCF in January and take part in the
Knights’ 2024 spring workouts. Here are the 18
players headed to UCF:
* Frankie Arthur, running back, Conroe, Texas
(Oak Ridge).
* Ja’Qualin “Qua” Birdsong, linebacker,
Roanoke, Alabama (Troup County).
* Jordyn Bridgewater, wide receiver, Winter
Garden (West Orange).
* EJ Colson, quarterback, Byron, Georgia
(Cedar Grove).
* Marcus Downs, defensive tackle, Greenville,
South Carolina (Riverside).

* Stacy Gage, running back, Tampa (St.
Thomas Aquinas).
* Waltclaire Flynn, offensive lineman, Grayson,
Georgia (Grayson).
* Kylan Fox, tight end, Valdosta, Georgia (Grayson).
* Jaylen “AP” Heyward, defensive back,
Rockledge.
* Jakob Gude, defensive back, Atlanta
(Langston Hughes).
* Chasen Johnson, defensive back, Sanford
(Seminole).
* Chase Malamala, offensive lineman, Palm
Beach Gardens (Benjamin).
* Derrick “DJ”McCormick, linebacker, Rockledge.
* Christian Peterson, defensive back, Dothan,
Alabama (Westlake).
* JashadPresley, defensiveback,Orlando (Dr. Phillips).
* Bredell Richardson, wide receiver, Tampa
(Carrollwood Day).
* Kason Stokes, wide receiver, Ruskin (Armwood).
*RileyTrujillo, quarterback, Saint Johns (BartramTrail).

Orlando’s premier downtown
sports and entertainment
destinationrenamedKiaCenter

Photo courtesy of the Orlando Magic

The Kia Center is the new name for Orlando’s premier downtown sports and entertainment destination

– and home of the National Basketball Association’s Orlando Magic.

Knights ease
past Morgan
State, 67-41,
improve to
9-1 on season
By Dean Smith
Herald Staff

ORLANDO — “What a difference a
day makes, 24 little hours.”
That Classic song described perfectly
the back-to-back games played this
week by UCF women’s basketball team.
After a dreadful shooting perform-
ance (23-for-68 from the field _ 33.8-
percent, 10-for-16 from the free throw
line _ 62.5-percent, and 2-for-15 from
3-point range _ 13.3-percent) in a 1-
point (59-58) loss to Florida Atlantic
on Monday, the Knights overcame
another slow start to wrap up their
non-conference schedule by emphati-
cally defeating the Morgan State
Bears, 67-41, at Addition Financial
Arena Tuesday afternoon to ending
the non-conference portion of the
schedule with a 9-1 record.
The hosts ended the game hitting 23-
of-42 (54.8-percent) shots from the floor,
including 7-of-13 (53.9-percent) from
beyond the arc, and an impressive 14-
for-16 (87.5-percent) at the charity stripe.
Coming off of a deceiving 18-point
effort (just 7-for-20 from the floor and
3-for-6 from the free throw line)
against FAU, UCF leading scorer
Kaitlin Peterson was more like herself
as she poured in a game-high 20
points, going 7-for-13 from the floor,
including 5-of-8 on three pointers.
No one else netted double figures in
scoring for the Knights, but Mya
Burns, Laila Jewett, Taylor Gibson and
Khyala Ngodu each contributed eight

points and Jayla Kelly added seven
points as nine of the 11 home players
that appeared in the game scored.
Jewett was a catalyst for the team, tally-
ing six assists, three rebounds and a steal
to go along with her eight points. The 5-
foot-10 junior guard leads the teamwith
38 assists, averaging 3.6 assists per game.
Gibson and Ngodu were standouts
off the bench, combining for 16 of the
24 points recorded by the reserves.
Normally high-scoring Achol Akot
was held in check by the Bears, only
getting off two shots from the floor and
not scoring, but the 6-foot-1 freshman
still controlled the backboards with 11
rebounds and also had three assists
and a blocked shot before fouling out.
The contest also featured the season
and UCF debut of Mary McMillan, a
senior point guard, who had been out
with an injury since transferring in
from UNC-Wilmington. The Apopka
native didn’t score, but she showed a
lot of ball-handling skills and hustle,
dishing off four assists to go along
with a rebound and a blocked shot in
17 minutes of action.
Morgan State (8-5) started off the
matchup with the first basket of the
game, a jumper in the paint, while the
Knights had two turnovers and a
missed layup before Peterson knocked
down the first of back-to-back 3-point-
ers on consecutive possessions.
UCF would not score again for three
minutes, but the defense also kept the
Bears off the board as well, holding
the guests scoreless for 3-1/2-minutes
and eventually stretching the run to
11-0, to make the score 11-2 with 4:16
remaining in the first quarter.
Following a media timeout, a shift in
momentum favored the Bears as they
netted eight straight points to cut
UCF’s lead to one, 11-10, with 45-sec-
onds to play in the opening frame. The
Black and Gold tacked on a layup from
Ngodu with 22 seconds left, to finish
the first period leading by three, 13-10.
As the second quarter began, Morgan
State closed to within one point twice,
13-12 and 15-14, sandwiching a layup
and a jumper around a UCF layup. A
shooting foul on the Bears, their first of

the game, sent Kelly to the line and she
hit both of them, pushing the lead back
to three (17-14) with a little under eight
minutes to play in the half.
Moments later, the visitors tied the
game with a three-pointer, 17-17, but
the Knights answered by scoring 13 of
the next 15 points, including making
all four free throws attempts, to take
an 11 point lead into halftime, 30-19.
The UCF bench did a lot of the dam-
age, scoring 12 points, six of which
came from Gibson.
The Black and Gold came out of the
break with a 9-4 run to extend the dou-
ble-digit lead to 16, 39-23, on a
Peterson three-pointer. But the Bears
rallied with an 8-0 run to close the gap
to eight points twice, 39-31 and 41-33,
with 2:30 left in the third quarter
before the Knights netted the final six
points of the period to expand the
advantage back to double digits, 47-33.
After the Bears scored the first three
points of the fourth quarter, UCF took
over, pouring in 20 of the final 25 points,
including a 10-0 run that gave the hosts
a 25 point lead, 63-38, with 1:38 to play.
Peterson dropped in six consecutive
points during the run, including her

fifth three-pointer on the day.
Defensively, the Black and Gold
were outstanding as well, holding
Morgan State to just 28 percent (16-
for-57) from the field, pulling down 29
defensive rebounds, forcing 17
turnovers and blocking three shots.
The score could have beenmuchworse
if the Bears’ scrambling defense hadn’t
forced 22 turnovers, which led to 14 steals.
After a break for the Christmas holi-
day, UCF will kick off its inaugural Big
12 Conference schedule by heading to
Norman, Oklahoma, to face the
Oklahoma Sooners at the Lloyd Noble
Center on Saturday, December 30, at 2
p.m. The Knights will host their first Big
12 game at Addition Financial Arena on
Wednesday, January 3, 2024, at 6 p.m.
with Oklahoma State comes to Orlando.
Here is the box score:

UCF 67, Morgan State 41
Morgan State (8-5)
Joelle Johnson 4-11 0-0 10, Emily
Jones 2-3 0-0 4, Jael Butler 1-5 2-2 4,
Gabrielle Johnson 0-2 0-0 0, Sedayjha
Payne 0-2 0-0 0, Tamaria Rumph 4-12
1-2 10, Kaia Ponder 3-12 1-2 8, Dakota
Alston 1-4 0-0 3, Anyssia Gibbs 1-4 0-0
2, Nakilah Johnson 0-1 0-0 0, Amari

Smith 0-1 0-0 0. Totals _ 16-57 4-6 41.
UCF (9-1)
Kaitlin Peterson 7-13 1-2 20, Mya
Burns 3-4 2-2 8, Laila Jewett 2-4 2-2 8,
Jayla Kelly 1-2 5-6 7, Achol Akot 0-2 0-0
0, Taylor Gibson 3-6 2-2 8, Khyala
Ngodu 4-5 0-0 8, Morgan Robinson-
Nwagwu 2-2 0-0 4, Asia Todd 1-2 0-0 2,
Sierra Godbolt 0-1 2-2 2, Mary McMillan
0-1 0-0 0. Totals _ 23-42 14-16 67.
Morgan State 10 9 14 8 _ 41
UCF 13 17 17 20 _ 67
3-Point Field Goals _ Morgan State 5-
14 (J. Johnson 2-3, Ponder 1-4, Alston 1-
3, Rumph 1-1, G. Johnson 0-1, Gibbs 0-
1, Smith 0-1); UCF 7-13 (Peterson 5-8,
Jewett 2-2, Gibson 0-2, Todd 0-1). Team
Fouls _ Morgan State 15; UCF 8. Fouled
Out _ UCF, Akot. Technical Fouls _
none. Rebounds _ Morgan State 24
(Butler 5, J. Johnson, Rumph 3 each);
UCF 63 (Akot 11, Burns, Kelly, Ngodu,
Gibson 4 each). Turnovers _ Morgan
State 17; UCF 22. Assists _ Morgan
State 6 (Rumph 4); UCF 17 (Jewett 6,
McMillan 4, Akot 3). Steals _ Morgan
State 14 (Rumph 6, J. Johnson 2); UCF 5
(Peterson, Ngodu 2 each). Blocked
Shots _ Morgan State 1 (J. Johnson);
UCF 3 (Akot, Gibson, McMillan).

UCFwomen bounce back

Peterson photo courtesy of UCFAA

Herald photo (Gibson/Jewett) by Romeo Guzman

Kaitlin Peterson (No. 3) had a monster day with a game-high 20 points and two steals, while Taylor Gibson (No. 15) and Laila

Jewett (No. 0) led a group of four UCF players with eight points each as the Knights eased past Morgan State on Tuesday.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL  

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

 FLORIDA,  
 

PROBATE DIVISION 
 
File Number 2023-CP-00 1835  
 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
MARJORIE F. GUNSTER, 
Deceased. 
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
 
The administra tion of the estate 
of MARJORIE F. GUNSTER, 
deceased, whose date of death 
was OCTOBER 12, 2023, is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the address 
of which is PO BOX 8099, 
PROBATE DIVISION, SAN-
FORD, FLORIDA 32772.  
 
The name and address of the 
personal representa tive and the 
personal representa tive's attor-
ney are set forth below. All cred-
itors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or 
demands against decedent's 
estate, on whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this 
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERV-
ICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON PUBLICATION OF 

File No. 2023CP000210 
 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
SUE BRODER 
a/k/a SUE W. BRODER 
a/k/a GOLDEN WILLIAMS 
BRODER 
Deceased. 
 
The administra tion of the estate 
of Sue Broder, deceased, 
whose date of death was 
December 25, 2022, is pending 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which 
is 190 Eslinger Way, Sanford, 
Florida 32773. The names and 
addresses of the personal rep-
resenta tive and the personal 
representa tive’s attorney are 
set forth below. 
All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s estate on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to 
be served must file their claims 
with this court ON OR BEFORE 
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN FLORIDA 
STATUTES SECTION 733.702 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
 
NOTWITHSTA NDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED. 
 
The date of first publication of 
this notice is December 24, 
2023.  
 
Personal Representa tive:  
Scott Broder 
622 Harrill Rd. 
Mooresboro, North Carolina 
28114 
 
Attorney for Personal 
Representa tive:  
Wesley T. Dunaway 
E-mail Addresses: wtdfilings 
@kovarlawgroup.com 
Florida Bar No. 98385 
Kovar Law Group 
60 N. Court Ave., Ste. 300 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Telephone: (407) 603-6652 
 
Publish:     December 24, 31, 
2023 
LN0095 
 
 
 
 
 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR FREMONT HOME LOAN 
TRUST 2006-A, MORTGAGE-
B ACKED CERTIFICAT ES, 
SERIES 2006-A, 
Plaintiff, 
 
VS. 
 
STEVEN I. SORKIN A/K/A 
STEVEN SORKIN; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF STEVEN I. 
SORKIN A/K/A STEVEN 
SORKIN; PRECISION RECOV-
ERY ANALYTICS, INC.; CAR-
RIAGE HILL COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, INC.; 
UNKNOWN TENANT #1; 
UNKNOWN TENANT #2; ANY 
AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, 
UNDER AND AGAINST THE 
HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL 
DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE 
NOT KNOWN TO BE DEAD 
OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR 
OTHER CLAIMANTS 
Defendant( s)./ 
 
CASE NO.: 2021 CA 000835 
 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 

SALE PURSUANT TO  
CHAPTER 45 

 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that sale will be made pursuant 
to an Order or Final Judgment. 
Final Judgment was awarded 
on May 24, 2023  in Civil Case 
No. 2021 CA 000835, of the 
Circuit Court of the EIGH-
TEENTH Judicial Circuit in and 
for Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein, HSBC BANK USA, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR FREMONT 
HOME LOAN TRUST 2006-A, 
MORTGAGE-B ACKED CERTI-
FICAT ES, SERIES 2006-A is 
the Plaintiff, and STEVEN I. 
SORKIN A/K/A STEVEN 
SORKIN; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF STEVEN I. 
SORKIN A/K/A STEVEN 
SORKIN; PRECISION RECOV-
ERY ANALYTICS, INC.; CAR-
RIAGE HILL COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, INC.; 
UNKNOWN TENANT #1; 
UNKNOWN TENANT #2; ANY 

CLASSIFIEDS

THIS NOTICE. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent's estate must file 
their claims with this court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST ALL 
CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 
OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE 
CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED. 
 
NOTWITHSTA NDING THE 
TIME PERIOD SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENTS 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED. 
The date of the first publication 
of this Notice is December 17, 
2023 
 
HARRY G. REID, III 
HARRY G. REID, III, P.L. 
Florida Bar No. 240052 
Attorney for Personal 
Representa tive 1120 W. First 
Street, Suite B 
Sanford, Florida 32771 (407) 
321-3911 
Primary email: Harry@hgre 
id.com Service email: 
Service@hg reid.com 
 
DAVID A. GUNSTER, Personal 
Representa tive 84 Ballyhack 
Road 
Port Crane, NY 13833 
 
Publish:     December 17, 24, 
2023 
LN0051 
 

407-665-4227 within two (2) 
working days of your receipt of 
this notice, if you are hearing or 
voice impaired, call 1-800-955- 
8771. 
 
ARIAS BOSINGER, PLLC 
280 W. Canton Avenue, Suite 
330 
Winter Park , Florida 32789 
(407) 636-2549 
 
Publish:     December 17, 24, 
2023 
LN0045 
 
 
 
 
 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMI-
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO.: 2019-CA-00 1834-
14N-L 
U C N : 5 9 2 0 1 9 
CA0018340000XX 
 
SKYWAY CAPITAL MANAGE-
MENT, LLC. a Florida limited 
liability company, 
Plaintiff, 
 
VS. 
 
SUNNY MILLS, LLC., AIDA 
MONTANEZ, ANY KNOWN 
AND/OR UNKNOWN TEN-
ANTS 
Defendants. 
 

NOTICE OF SALE 
 
NOTICE IS GIVEN that, pur-
suant to the an Order to Reset 
Sale Date dated December 11, 
2023 and the Amended Fourth 
Amended Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated September 
19, 2023, in Case No.: 2019-
CA-00 1834-14N-L of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, 
Florida, in which SKYWAY 
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC 
ASSIGNOR OF BAYWAY 
INVESTMENT, LP is the 
Plaintiff and SUNNY MILLS, 
LLC, a Florida limited partner-
ship, AIDA MONTANEZ AND 
ANY KNOWN AND/OR 
UNKNOWN TENANTS are the 
Defendants, I, Grant Maloy, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court and 
Comptroller will sell to the high-
est and best bidder for cash at 
www.semino le.realforeclo-
sure.com on JANUARY 23, 
2024 at 11:00 a.m. or as soon 
as possible thereafter, the fol-
lowing described property set 
forth in the Order of Final 
Judgment: 
 
The East of the East of the 
Southwest 1/4 of the Southwest 
1/4, lying North of Lake Mills 
Road, Section 27, Township 21 
South, Range 32 East, 
Seminole County, Florida. 
 
A/K/A: 880 Lake Mills Road- 
Chuluota, Florida 32766 
Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the lis 
pendens must file a claim with-
in 60 days after the sale. Dated 
this the day of December, 2023. 
In Seminole County: If you are 
a person with a disability who 
needs any accommodat ion in 
order to participate in this pro-
ceeding, you are entitled, at no 
cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance. Please con-
tact ADA Coordinator, Diana 
Stewart, at the Seminole 
County Courthouse, 301 North 
Park Avenue, Suite N301, 
Sanford, Florida 32771, tele-
phone no. 407-665-4227 within 
two (2) working days of your 
receipt of this notice, if you are 
hearing or voice impaired, call 
1-800-955- 8771. 
 
 
GRANT MALOY, CLERK OF 
CIRCUIT COURT AND COMP-
TROLLER SEMINOLE COUN-
TY, FLORIDA 
 
Steven Moore Esquire 
8240 118th Avenue North, Suite 
300 Largo, Florida 33773 
(727) 395-9300 
(727) 395-9329 facsimile 
FBN:0982660 
steven@ste venmoorepa.com 
patti@stev enmoorepa.com 
 
Publish:     December 17, 24, 
2023 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 
CASE NO.: 2023-CP-00 1790 
PROBATE DIVISION 
 
IN RE: ESTATE OF          
 
ROY LEE DETWILER, 
Deceased. / 
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
 
The administra tion of the 
Estate of Roy Lee Detwiler, 
deceased, whose date of death 
was October 26, 2023, is pend-
ing in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, 
Probate Division, the address 
of which is 301 N. Park Ave, 
Sanford, FL 32771. The name 
and address of the personal 
representa tive and the person-
al representa tive’s attorney are 

 
 
 
 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE 18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
 

PROBATE DIVISION 
 
File No. 2023 CP 001553 
 
Division: PROBATE 
 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ARMANDO AGUILAR A/K/A 
ARMANDO AGUILAR, SR. 
Deceased. 
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
 
The administra tion of the estate 
of ARMANDO AGUILAR A/K/A 
ARMANDO AGUILAR, SR., 
deceased, whose date of death 
was August 8, 2023, is pending 
in the Circuit Court for SEMI-

NOLE County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is 
190 Eslinger Way, Sanford, FL 
32773. The names and 
addresses of the personal rep-
resenta tive and the personal 
representa tive's attorney are 
set forth below. 
 
All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent's estate on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to 
be served must file their claims 
with this court ON OR BEFORE 
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent's estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 
 
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN FLORIDA 
STATUTES SECTION 733.702 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
NOTWITHSTA NDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT'S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED. 
 
The date of first publication of 
this notice is December 17, 
2023. 
 
 
Attorney for Personal 
Representa tive: 
Michael S. Minot, Esq. 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Florida Bar Number: 501239 
96 Willard Street, Suite 205 
Cocoa, FL 32922 
Telephone: (321) 349-3004 
Fax: (321) 349-0449 
E-Mail: mike@mmino tlaw.com 
 
Personal Representa tive: 
ARMANDO AGUILAR JR. 
P.O. Box 179 
Cape Canaveral, Florida 32920 
  
Publish:     December 17, 24, 
2023 
LN0048 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IN THE Circuit    COURT OF 
THE Eighteenth    JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
Seminole  COUNTY,  

FLORIDA 
 
CASE NO.: 2018CA000835 
 
Windsor Lakes Homeowners 
Association, Inc., 
Plaintiff, 
 
vs. 
            
LaTisha Nicole Jordan, et al., 
Defendants. 
 

NOTICE OF SALE  
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45, 

FLORIDA STATUTES 
 
Notice is given that pursuant to 
the Amended Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated December 8, 
2023, in Case No.: 2018-CA-00 
0835 of the Circuit Court in and 
for Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein Windsor Lakes 
Homeowners Association, Inc.,    
is the Plaintiff and LaTisha 
Nicole Jordan, et al., are the 
Defendants. The Clerk of Court 
will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash via virtual sale at 
11:00 a.m., online at https://ww 
w.seminole.realforec lose.com, 
in accordance with Section 
45.031, Florida Statutes, on 
March 12, 2024, the following 
described property set forth in 
the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure: 
 
Lot 259, of WINDSOR LAKE 
TOWNHOMES EAST, accord-
ing to the plat thereof as record-
ed In Plat Book 74, Pages 31 
through 34, of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 
 
Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the lis 
pendens must file a claim 
before the clerk reports the sur-
plus as unclaimed. 
DATED: December 12, 2023 
 
By : /s/ Carlos Arias  
Carlos Arias , Esquire 
Florida Bar No.: 820911 
 
If you are a person with a dis-
ability who needs any accom-
modat ion in order to participate 
in this proceeding, you are enti-
tled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. 
Please contact ADA 
Coordinator, Diana Stewart, at 
the Seminole County 
Courthouse, 301 North Park 
Avenue, Suite N301, Sanford, 
Florida 32771, telephone no. 

LEGALS

22—HealtH Care

GET YOUR MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA CARD. CALL 

FOR FREE EVALUATION 

BY PHONE, 386-232-5599. 

RXPO.COM 

WE ARE OPEN!

GET YOUR MEDICAL 

MARIJUANA CARD. CALL 

FOR FREE EVALUATION 

BY PHONE, 386-232-5599. 

RXPO.COM 

WE ARE OPEN!

set forth below. 
 
All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against the 
decedent’s Estate on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to 
be served must file their claims 
with this court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE (3) 
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME 
OF FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) 
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent’s Estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE. 
 
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
 
NOTWITHSTA NDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED. 
 
The date of first publication of 
this notice is December 24, 
2023. 
 
GRACE ANNE GLAVIN, 
ESQUIRE 
Florida Bar No.: 350605 
GRACE ANNE GLAVIN, P.A. 
1511 East State Road 434, 
Suite 2049 
Winter Springs, FL 32708 
Phone: (407) 699-1110 
Email: graceanne2 2@msn.com 
Attorney for Personal 
Representa tive 
 
KARA LEIGH VAZQUEZ 
Personal Representa tive 
361 North Winsome Court 
Lake Mary, Florida 32746 
 
Publish:     December 24, 31, 
2023 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR  
SEMINOLE COUNTY,  

FLORIDA, 
 
PROBATE DIVISION 
 
FILE No: 2023CP001725 
 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
Kenneth Anthony Vitagliano 
DECEASED 
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
 
The administration of the estate 
of Kenneth Anthony 
Vitagliano, deceased, whose 
date of death was August 26, 
2023, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which is P.O. Box 
8099, Sanford, FL 32772- 8099. 
The name and address of the 
Personal Representative are 
set forth below. 
 
All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent's estate, on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to 
be served, must file their claims 
with this Court ON OR BEFORE 
THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS 
AFTER THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THEM. 
 
All other creditors of the dece-
dent and other persons having 
claims or demands against 
decedent's estate must file their 
claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 
 
The date of first publication of 
this date notice is December 24, 
2023. 
 
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED 
WITHIN THE FIME PERIODS 
SET FORTH IN FLORIDA 
STATUTES SECTION 733.702 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
 
NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE 
AFTER THE DECEDENT'S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED. 
 
PERSONAL REPERSENTA-
TIVE 
Gina Buffington 
 
Attorney Reed S. Tolber 
700 South Andrews Ave. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33316  
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT  

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

 
PROBATE DIVISION 

 

MEDICARE PLANS HAVE 

CHANGED!!! Make sure 
your plan will meet your 
needs in 2024. Our licensed 
agents can review the 
changes, address your 
needs and make sure you 
aren't overpaying! For a free 
quote, Call now! 1-877-

642-6260

AGING ROOF? NEW 
HOMEOWNER? STORM 
DAMAGE? You need a local 
expert provider that 
proudly stands behind their 
work. Fast, free estimate. 
Financing available. Call 1-

888-967-1158

281—Home 

Improvements

AND ALL UNKNOWN PAR-
TIES CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER AND 
AGAINST THE HEREIN 
NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFEN-
DANT(S) WHO ARE NOT 
KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR 
ALIVE, WHETHER SAID 
UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY 
CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES, HEIRS, 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR 
OTHER CLAIMANTS are 
Defendants. 
 
The Clerk of the Court, Grant 
Maloy will sell to the highest 
bidder for cash at https://ww 
w . s e m i n o l e . r e a l f o r e c 
losure.com on February 13, 
2024 at 11:00:00 AM EST the 
following described real proper-
ty as set forth in said Final 
Judgment, to wit: 
 
LOT 39, BLOCK K, CARRIAGE 
HILL UNIT NO 3, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
15, PAGES 26 AND 27, PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY FLORIDA. 
 
Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other than the property 
owner as of the date of the lis 
pendens must file a claim 
before the clerk reports the sur-
plus as unclaimed. 
 
Dated this 14_ day of 
December, 2023. 
 
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
5300 West Atlantic Avenue 
Suite 303 
Delray Beach, FL 33484 
Telephone: 561-392-6391 
Facsimile: 561-392-6965 
 
By: Zachary Ullman 
FBN: 106751 
Primary E-Mail: ServiceMai 
l@aldridgepite.com 
 

IMPORTANT 
 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI-
TIES ACT: If you are a person 
with a disability who needs 
any accommodat ion in order 
to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no 
cost to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. If you 
require assistance please 
contact: ADA Coordinator, at 
Seminole Court Administra 
tion, 301 N. Park Ave, Suite 
N301, Sanford, Florida, 
32771-1292, (407) 665-4227. 
NOTE: You must contact 
coordinator at least 7 days 
before your scheduled court 
appearance, or immediately 
upon receiving this notifica-
tion if the time before the 
scheduled appearance is 
less than 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice impaired, 
call 711. 
 
Publish:     December 24, 31, 
2023 
LN0100 
 
 
 
 
 
Athen’s Towing & Recovery, 
INC. 2773 Navigator Avenue, 
Sanford, FL 32773 Ph (407) 
321-2948  FAX (407) 321-
1320 
 

Public Auction 
 
AUCTION DATE:01/13 /2024 
 
Public auction to be held at 
8:00 a.m. on the specified day 
disposing of the following vehi-
cles: 
 
Year: 2004 
Make:FORD 
VIN: 1FTRX12W44 NA37135 
 
Year:2014 
Make:CHEVY 
VIN: 1GNKRFEDXE J275638 
 
Year:2011 
Make:Hyundai 
VIN: 5NPEC4AC7B H089066 
 
Year:2013 
Make:NISSAN 
VIN: 3N1AB7AP6D L707585 
 
Year:1996 
Make:JEEP 
VIN: 1J4FT68S4T L267780 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0106 
 
 
 
TRI-COUNTY TOWING, INC. 
gives notice that on 01/05/2024 
at 10:00 AM the following vehi-
cles(s) may be sold by public 
sale at 195 LYMAN RD CAS-
SELBERRY FL 32707 to satis-
fy the lien for the amount owed 
on each vehicle for any recov-
ery, towing, or storage services 
charges and administrative 
fees allowed pursuant to 
Florida statute 713.78. 
 
2T3ZFREV2JW489576 
2018 TOYT 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0091 
 
 
 
 
Camper Trailer (Explore) White 
 possibly 2007 in poor condition 
up for auction on 01/19/2024 at 

BATH & SHOWER 

UPDATES in as little as ONE 

DAY! Affordable prices - No 
payments for 18 months! 
Lifetime warranty & 
professional installs. Senior & 
Military Discounts available. 
Call: 888-460- 2264

LEGALS

LEGALS

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE to 
fund the SEARCH FOR 

MISSING CHILDREN. FAST 

FREE PICKUP. 24 
hour response. Running or not. 
Maximum Tax Deduction and 
No Emission Test Required! 
Call 24/7: 866-471-2576
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ATTENTION OXYGEN 
THERAPY USERS! Discover 
Oxygen Therapy That Moves 
with You with Inogen Portable 
Oxygen Concentrators. FREE 
information kit. Call 844-958-
2473.

PROTECT YOUR HOME 

from pests safely and 
affordably. Roaches, Bed 
Bugs, Rodent, Termite, 
Spiders and other pests. 
Locally owned and affordable. 
Call for a quote or 

inspection today 1-877-644-

9799

UPDATE YOUR HOME with 
Beautiful New Blinds & 
Shades. FREE in-home 
estimates make it convenient 
to shop from home. 
Professional installation. Top 
quality - Made in the USA. Call 

for free consultation: 866-636-

1910.  Ask about our specials!

281—Home 

Improvements

223—

mIsCellaneous

281—Home 

Improvements

LEGALS

WATER DAMAGE 

CLEANUP & 

RESTORATION: A small 
amount of water can lead to 
major damage and mold 
growth in your home. Our 
trusted professionals do 
complete repairs to protect your 
family and your home's value! 
Call 24/7: 1-866-782-4060

22—HealtH Care

LOW COST HEALTH 
INSURANCE. Government 
subsidies available for 
families earning $111,000 
or less a year. See if you qualify. 
Call for your free quote! 1-
888-966-2298

NEED NEW WINDOWS? 

Drafty rooms? Chipped or 
damaged frames? 
Need outside noise 
reduction? New, energy 
efficient windows may be the 
answer! Call for a consultation 
& FREE quote today. 1-888-
993-3693

281—Home 

Improvements

Don't Pay For Covered Home 
Repairs Again! Our home 
warranty covers ALL MAJOR 
SYSTEMS AND 
APPLIANCES. We stand by our 
service and if we can't fix it, 
we'll replace it! Pick the plan 
that fits your budget! Call: 1-

888-521-2793

PROTECT YOUR HOME 

from pests safely and 
affordably. Pest, rodent, 
termite and mosquito control. 
Call for a quote or inspection 
today 888-498-0446
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL  
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
Case No: 2023-CA-4129 
 
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
$13,000.00 IN UNITED STATES CURRENCY; 
CLEAR VACUUM SEAL BAG; RUBBER BAND(S)./ 
 

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE COMPLAINT 
 
 
To: ALTON GEORGE SMITH and All parties having or claiming to 
have any right, title or interest in the property herein described. 
 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that on December 11, 2023, DENNIS M. 
LEMMA, in his official capacity as THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SHERIFF, for Seminole County, Florida, filed the above styled for-
feiture action against the above-desc ribed property in the Circuit 
Court of the 18 th Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and for Seminole 
County, which was seized on October 25, 2023, near State Road 
46 and North Oregon Street, Sanford, Seminole County, Florida . 
An Order finding probable cause was issued by the Court on 
November 13, 2023. A copy of the aforementi oned Complaint and 
Order are on file in the Office of the Clerk of the Courts for 
Seminole County, Florida, and are available for examination during 
regular business hours. 
 
YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a copy of your written defenses, if 
any; to the Complaint and Order, finding Probable Cause upon the 
Office of Chief Counsel for the Seminole County Sheriff’s Office 
whose address is 100 Eslinger Way, Sanford, Florida 32773 and file 
the Original with the Clerk of the Court, Seminole County, Florida. 
Failure to file and serve such pleadings may result in the entry of a 
Default pursuant to Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.500, and a 
Final Order of Forfeiture. 
 
This notice shall be published once a week for two (2) weeks in the 
Sanford Herald. 
 
OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL 
Michael Lynch, Associate Counsel 
Seminole County Sheriff's Office 
100 Eslinger Way 
Sanford, Florida 32773 
 
Publish:   December 17, 24, 2023 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
 
The School Board of Seminole County, Florida hereby solicits offers 
from all qualified and interested parties for the below listed bids. Bid 
forms may be obtained from www.myvend orlink.com . This link is 
located on the Purchasing Department website: www.scps.k 
12.fl.us/district/de partments/purchasing /comp-solicitations- cont-
racts/ 
Scroll down to the end of the page to select the third-party provider 
link. 
 
Bid Number / Title 
 
23240061B-AZ 
Network Switch Equipment 
Bid Opening on 1/16/2024 at 3:00PM 
 
23240062B-JM 
Ground Maintenance 
Bid Opening on 1/16/2024 at 3:00PM 
 
23240063B-JM 
Water Treatment Plant Management 
Bid Opening on 1/16/2024 at 3:00PM 
 
The School Board of Seminole County, Florida 
Purchasing & Distribution Services Department 
407-320-0239 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0103 

Park a Lot 247, Orlando, FL. 
32833 at 10:30 AM. Contact 
Manager- Michelle Howe 
(407)797-3 218 
 
Publish:     December 24, 31, 
2023 
LN0102 
 
 
 
 
 
2015 Dodge Charger White Vin-
2 C 3 C D X J G 3 F H 7 7 9 3 5 
8 AUCTION WILB HELD AT 
1240 S. RONALD REAGAN 
BLVD LONGWOOD, FL 32750. 
AUCTION WILL BE HELD ON 
01/14/24 AT 6AM. 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0058 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME LAW 
 
 
Pursuant to F.S. §865.09 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring 
to engage in business under the 
fictitious name of Ontime Truck 
Repair, located at 1919 W 1st 
St, in the City of Sanford, 
County of Seminole, State of 
FL, 32771, intends to register 
the said name with the Division 
of Corporations of the Florida 
Department of State, 
Tallahassee, Florida. 
 
Dated this 20 of December, 
2023.  
 

PAUL'S AUTO AND TRUCK 
REPAIR INC. 
1919 W 1st St 
Sanford, FL 32771 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0105 
 
 
 
Chelsea Mendoza Travel LLC is 
now operating under the name 
Global Guides Travel  
 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0097 
 
 
 
 
Notice is hereby given that i 
am engaged in business at 560 
Seven Oaks Boulevard Winter 
Springs Seminole County, 
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Name of Classic Resells, and 
that i intend to register said 
name with the Division of 
Corporatio ns, Tallahassee, 
Florida,  in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes to=wit: Section 
865.09 Florida Statutes 1991. 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0096 
 
 
 
 
 
Fictitious Name Registrati on: 
JMJ NORTH COAST CAPITAL 
Florida County of Principal 
Place of Business: SEMINOLE 
Owner: ZEBROX LLC 
 
Publish:   December 24, 2023 
LN0093 
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www.myvendorlink.com
www.toons.com
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www.407-878-0980.stjrss.com
www.rightchoiceadultdaycare.com
www.redhillgroves.com
www.porzigrealty.com
www.porzigrealty.com
www.ftri.org
www.fdic.gov
www.rivershiptix.com
www.edwardjones.com
www.ftri.org/products/serene-ua-50
www.ftri.org

